
Hon. William MoKlnley. President of .tlie J sicians as a result of their autopsy on f wind from the southl stirred the drooping f teetives and secret service men kept near
United States, and to say on tlieir behalf, the President's body, that death re- ! flags and emblems of morning. j him.
more especially in view of the unspeakable suited from gangrene of the wounds, led Long before the time set for the fun- | The silent form of Wm. McKinley was 
means by which his life was sacrificed, to much discussion of the causes lead- , eral cervices the vicinity "of Milburn borne from the city in impressive state 
how Sincerely they sympathize with the jng „p t0 this' gangrenous condition. It House was astir with preparation. At this morning and taken on its last jour-
people of your country in the great loss developed that Dr. Wasdin strongly sup- 0 o'clock long platoons of police officers, ney to the national Capitol. Thousands
they have sustained. To his bereaved p0rted the view that the murderous bill- mounted and on foot, arrived on the j upon thousands watched the impressive
widow and the other members of the late |et bad been poisoned, and that-this was ground, and were posted in strong de-1 procession this morning moving towards
President s family the executive desire in one the moving causes of the gan- j tails along the streets approaching the j the depot.
particular to extend their condolence. The „renous condition. ! house. For a block on each side the The train that bore the President
arPa1hyo\ may6s« eTervwL™rpuMcly Aside from their offidall>" si6ned ! streets were roped off to keep back the from Buffalo was a solid Pullman of

Bears J p Well. ami strikingly 'in,Italie,1, and there is not statement, the doctors were averse to gathering crowds. The Seven Cars
Milburn House, Buffalo, Sept. 14. Dr. the 8nghtegt doubt that a common bond of discussing the autopsy. 1 r. Hatthevs Vigilance of the Officers drawn by two locomotives. Fifteen min-

Wasdin came from the house at 8.40. He feeIiüg vvitll pe0pie akin is being similarly Mann, the surgeon, upon whom tell j l-eeoimr hack those not entitled to ad- utPS before the train was scheduled to
.vaitl that Mrs. McKinley had rested well manifested to-day throvghout our Do- responsibility of operating upon the misgjou with- th reserve(i area waa rc_ leave an engine sped out through the
during the night, and was feeling quite mjujon an(j the entire British Umpire. President, immediately he was shot, in *,. , , , ‘ summoned to the yards with orders to precede the train by
strong. She bears up wonderfully well j havv the honor to be, sir, <x>urse °* a cursory talk, said: service ’ the uniformed escort of march- ^ve minutes and kept the track clear,
in her grief, and some of the apprelien- Your most obedient servant, “The authorities and the physicians \ , , . ■ j President Roosevelt entered the sta
tion in regard to her is passing away. R. E. GOSNELL, have received a number of telegrams , . , ?.. .h_ro lxae. v itlhi tion with Secretary Cortelyou. The

The cabinet will meet at 10 o’clock to Private Secretary. and letters alleging that the bullet was , “ g . n’hont th» hnn^ members of the cabinet followed* The
discuss the arrangements for the funeral. Dallas Helmckeu, M. P. P., and poisoned,” Dr. Mann replied. “I don’t . .. q P^C1 , , , ,. f _ President raised his hat in salutation.

The autopsy on the body of the Pro- others also tendered their sympathy, and ; know whether it was or not. A chemi- posttj y i Shortly after 8.30 o’clock it was an-
S'ident will take place at 11 o’clock. ^he purport of these messages was con-! cal or a bacteriological examination of 1 h * | nounced that «Everything was in readi-

Ou Way to Buffalo. veved telegraphically to Washington by ! the remaining bullets in the pistol will Major-General John R. Brooke, de- | uess and at 8.40 the train pulled slowly
Saratoga, X. V. Sept. 14.—Theodore Mr. Smith. " be naccessary to determine that, perhaps , partaient commander of the east who 0ut.

Hoo.-.velt •irrived it No-th Creek at 5 °1 —, .. , ... I both. This conclusion would be very dif- was personally in command of all the
this morning. IlJ imm'Jiately went on = The Mayor s Message | ficult to reach for many reasons. All the J forces in the escort, arrived at 10 o’clock. Buffalo Sept 15,-The coroners of
board a special train which was being T1ns morning His \\ orship the May w tissues through which the bullet passed I ^ til hitn were his aides and half a Erf t today issued the following 
held in readiness, and started for Albany forwarded the following telegram to His ; were dead. This is very remarkable in- score of other ofl.ee,-s The time was certjficate of deflth ot the ,ate President: 
within one minute after ids arrival at Excellency the Governor-General .for , deed. The area of the dead flesh in the approaching lor the -service. The ,.Thc city of BuffaIo bureau of TitaI
N’ortli Creek. Unless some unusual de- transmission to Washington: stomach was perhaps as great as a sil- « ample or statistics, conntv of Erie, state of New
lav should occur Mr. Roosevelt should Citizens of Victoria, B. C„ deeply moved ver dollar iu circumference. Dr. Was- The Assembling Military York. Certificate and record of the
leach Buffalo about 1 o'clock this after- by the loss our brethren of the United ’ din, the marine hospital expert, was , , , . .. . the walks leodimz to death of William McKinley. Ihereby

much States have sustained by the removal of I strongly inclined to the opinion that the tegan to be toed with I certify that he died on the _14th day of
those who were1 to be assembled about ! September, 1901, about 2.15 o clock a.

“Just a word in conclusion,” said Dr. t^c bier Even amid the stir of as- and that to the best of my knowledge
Maim. "I think in justice to the other scmbling" a solemn aIld awe-Uke silence ancI be,ief the canse °r death was as 
physicians and myself something should prevailed, and the divisions of the escort underwritten:

Flags at Half Mast ^ sald ,about tba bulletins mined every came to theil. positions with sik>nt bands. “Cause-Gangrene of both walls of the
„ ‘. _ „ ' , ■ day- We aimed to make them as plain j At 10.30 o'clock the military and naval ! st°mach aad Pancreas. following guu-

Hon. E. W Scott secretary of state, as possible and to state t.,e facts as sim-1 brigades took temporary stations on sh°*JTuld’ . , ... ,T
jn a telegram to His \\ orship the Mayor, ply. They were given ;.s hour to hour I \yest perrv immedi itplx- «wsiin.l W itness my hand this 14th day of
says: “In consequence of the lamented talks of the President’s condition, con- ! the corner from the Milburn Hnnw ! September, 1901. (Signed) H. R. Gay- 
cleath of President McKinley it is the, taining no opinions, i.ot making any Ar ,. . . * ", [lor, H. Z. Matzinger, James F. Wilson,
desire of His Excellency the Governor- ! prognostications, simply a narration of ^ suname e members of the cabinet, coroners.
General, that all flags on public biuldings conditions, with a desire to keep the j 0 fia s uf. in * ® eminent service, “Date pf death, September 14th. 1901.
should be half-masted as a mark of re- public informed from day to day of the 1 lieal nends,0! the martyred Presi- Age, 58 years, 7 months, 15 da vs. Color,actual unite of affairs." j ^Ue^tranre of ^c.,-married."

They came separately and in groups, ! 
somo walking, while those in carriages ' 
were admitted in the roped enclosure up j 
to the curb.

A few minutes before the opening of j 
the service, which was conducted at the I 
Milburn residence, a covered barouche 1 
drove up to the house bringing

President Roosevelt

NEWS NOTES FROMfound. A further search will be made. 
Death was caused by toxemia.

Was Not Present.

BRITISH CASUALTIES.

Twenty-Five Killed and Thirty V 
ed in Fights With Bovrs. "md-

Milburn House, Buffalo. Sept. 14.— 
5.30 a. m.—After her finaW parting with 
the President, Mrs. McKinley was urged 
to go to her room and get some sleep. 
She was sleeping when the end came, 
and up to this time has not been in
formed.

valiey September Oth and 8th, Zn 
Gen. Methuen was engaged with v nil 
nnder and Delarey, driving the ni 
fium a strong positmn, were 25 kill.-; llld 
30 wounded, including Capt. Grofi.

All Australian officer serving i„ ti.„ 
Transvaal, writes from Zeerust:

“The stories that lvaeh the 
Boers at

: POLICE PRECAUTIONS
TO PROTECT ROYALTY

ears of the 
in the field 

' marvellous ien- 
would

present engaged 
against our troops 
(f,étions, such as 
Munchausen to the blush 
which we

Anglican Synod Prohibits Marriage of 
Divorced Persons—Montreal’s Gift 

For the Duchess of York.

put Baron 
ou the trek i„ 

are now engaged. I met , 
native of 1'ranee, who liad l>een a settlor 
1,1 Soutil Africa for the last twcniv-fi J 
rials, and is now farming his own lildfi 
between Rusteuburg and Zeerust. 
turn ,,f G eu. Kemp's commando, wliiH 
had been rather roughly handled 
cojmnn. were retiring to re-form for ,h.'. 
attatk isle), and stopping at the Freue'i- 
man s liomeste.nl eu route discussed the 
situation. They declared 
drawing to 
enough, tin*

AnMontreal. Sept. 12.—The provincial 
sj’nod to-day passed a resolution prohibit
ing the marriage of divorced persons by 
clergymen. The resolution adopted af
ter a long discussion, was “That the 
prayer of the memorial 5f the synod of 
the diocese of Montreal be granted, and 
that it be resolved that the following 
paragraphs be added to canon JG,- within 
the prohibited degree.

“No clergyman in this ecclesiastical 
province shall knowingly solemnize the 
marriage of persons either or both of 
whom have been previously divorced dur
ing the lifetime of the other party to the 
first marriage, except when such per
sons desire to be reunited to each other.”

The synod defeated the resolution fa
voring the adoption of the Gothenburg 
licensing system and passed a resolution 
favoring the restriction iu the number 
of licenses.

Coroner’s Certificate.

the, , war was
a close; the English had had 

. eminent could raise no 
Xed";:"'- ' "V"' ™ Englandmom 1' ., ""'I t>'“' U,X|.'X a'< further- 
»ou*. (xeneral Ixemp had

his orders the following 
the information 
lms declared

noon. Mr. Roosevelt. was very 
agitated upon the receipt of the news of 
JYesident McKinley’s death. The offi
cial notification of this fact, received by 
wire from Washington, was handed him 
by Supt. C. I). Drummond, of the Dela
ware A Hudson railway.

May Continue in Office.
Washington. Sept. 14.—It is not be

lieved here that President Roosevelt will 
find it expedient or necessary to sum
mon congress? to meet in special session. 
There is only a very meagre sprinkling 
of senators and members of the House ■

their revered President, and desire to ten- | bullet had been poisoned, 
dor them their sincere sympathy in this 

i hour of their national bereavement.
. CHAS. HAYWARD,

Mayor.

published in
paragraph for

of his troops ‘France 
war against England 

eapfun. „f CO.IWH) English tmoM F 
toa,ly l'xl'cct"d. Vresiaent Kruger lvs 
organized an gi-my „i; Russians and th 
am proceeding t„ Sum!, vt'rb-t 
convoy of the French 11, ot.' ”

t!„.

under

THE PACIFIC. CABLE.

Surveying Ship JIUS Anived .it 
Ilouoliftu.

British
spect.”of Representatives in Washington, but | 

those here generally hold the opinion 
above expressed. The matter is entirely 
optional with the President. The con-

Programrce Will Not Be Altered. Another one of the .physicians, who 
asked that his name should not be used, 

Ottawa, Sept. 14.—It is not thought here said: “So far as the treatment of the 
of opinion, however, is that he that tlie death of President McKinley will case was concerned, both from a surgi-

mater-ially change the tour of the Duke cal and a medical standpoint,

Rayai Visit _ Honolulu. Sept. G, via San FraucFca,
The police here are taking extraordin- There a-ems to be serious

ary precautions to protect the Duke aud troub,e 1,1 Hawaii by reason of the bnl- 
Duchess of York oil the occasion of their ure °f ®,m Francisco exporters to ship 
approaching visit. To-niglit' 75 warrants cargoes of provisions here. Local stocks 
were issued in blank, on which the police ?£ £ood stuffs are becoming lower. Th.. 
Will arrest every suspicions character iarlter Honolulu dealers arc refusing 
they come across. A remand of tell days to tiU biS orders and small retail stores 
will follow the appearance in. court, so Ca™?ot rlTbu‘v tbe‘r Stocks as tlMy sell, 
that they will be kefit effectually out j£ British cable ship 'Britannia,
the way. * which has been surveying for the route

Nurse Shot Herself. »f th? «fable from Victoria to'Australia,
Margaret Plant, a trained nurse, shot cXeXilî^Xithin'XX^ X '!''' 

herself at a boarding, house on St. S^waiHn islandX t^e^ W T£ 
Catharine street this afternoon.. The buF arrival of the vessel here^tfs'liived 
let entered her side and so far the doc- talk of the possibility of getting c‘,Ue 
wiM !r‘T H® Tab evt0 eXtn,Ct iL She communication with the outside"wo ld 
for her act r ° “ km>Wn ^ithout waiting for action of congress'

yy means of a connection with the Brit
ish line at Fanning islands, about 400 
miles only from here.

ROYAL PARTY HAS(Special to the Times.)

will ask the present members of the cab
inet to continue in office certainly until i ant* Dm-hess of Cornwall and York, iu- , successful. The abdominal wound was
next December when congress will as- ! tllollRh anything approaching gaiety will . fatal from the start. The physicians

be dropped. A letter of condolence will be should feel relieved over the result of
The members of the McKinley cabinet s«‘nt the Premier and some of tlie Cana 1 the autopsy, because it revealed the fact

! «Han ministers will probably attend the | that the abdominal wound 
funeral.

The Union Jack fk-ated at half-mas: 
from the parliament buildings to-day.

it was

semble.

find their assistants, as well as the heads 
of important bureaus and the foreign re
presentatives. doubtless, will tender their 
resignations as is usual in a change of 
administration in order to relieve the 
new President of

was neces- 
1 sarily fatal, and that nothing that was 
I done or could be done would more thym 
! delay the inevitable result. The gov- 

nt, the family and the profession, 
were fairly represented among the physi
cians and surgeons making the autopsy.”

™ MBS AKD DUCHESS
very grave as he alighted. His face did 
not relax into a smile to the salutations 
of those nearest 'the carriage, but he 
acknowledged the-' greetings silently aud 
with an inclination of the head.

CORDIALLY RECEIVEDernme
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 14.—Theodore 

Roosevelt to-day was elevated to the 
thief magistracy of the United States.

| He took the oath at 3.38 this- afternoon 
in the library of the residence of the 
Ansley Wilcox.

embarrassment, but 
undoubtedly will be asked to continue in 
office for some_ time at least. While 
some of the cabinet officers not in the 
best of health sincerely desire to relin
quish their posts, they are all patriotic 
and sufficiently devoted to the interests 
of their party to continue in office if • e- 
qnested by the President so to do, and 
il is believed that is what will occur.

! Will the Duke Attend ?
I Steamer Ophir Arrived in Port on 

Schedule Time—City is Thronged 

With Visitors.

London, itept. 14.—It.is learned by 
! the Associated Press that King Edward 

Secretary. Root who, 20 years ago, had is considering the advisability of the 
been present at a similar scene when Duke of Cornwall and York attending 

i President Arthur took tlie oath after the the funeral of President McKinley. The 
death of another president, who fell a uncertainty which exists here as to the 
victim to an assassin’s bullet, almost ; date of the ceremony and the lack of 
broke down when he requested Mr. knowledge of the attitude of President 
Roosevelt on behalf of the members of Roosevelt and others towards such a 
the cabinet of the late President to take visit, have prevented anything definite 
tiie prescribed oath. There was not a being done.
dry eye in the room The new Presi- The Sunday Special presenting the

The.news of the relapse in the Presi- dent was visibly ^shaken, but he con- question of the attendance of the Duke
dent’s condition yesterday, coming as it trolled himself. M ith the deep solemnity and Duchess of Cornwall and York at
did after everyone bad come to the con- the occasion full upon him, he an- the funeral of President McKinley says:
-elusion that he would recover, created as î ounced to those present that his aim “in view of the deep concern the’ Kin -
much surprise as the first news of his would be to be William McKinley’s sue- has manifested from the moment the
assassination. All day long the bulletin cess or in deed as well as in name. De- President was shot, there can be no
boards were crowded, and early in the liberally he proclaimed in these words: doubt that the attendance of the Duke 
day the Associated Press flashed a warn- “In this hour of deepest terrible national and Duchess of Cornwall 
ing to all the newspapers taking ..jits bereavement, I wish to state that it shall would be received with warm gratitude 
service to prepare for the announcement .be my aim to continue absolutely without by the 'Uhitbd tSates and despite ques- 
Oi death at any moment. The adminis- variance the policy of President McKin- lions of etiquette the Kino* may well feel 
tration of oxygen and other restoratives, ley for the peace and prosperity and that ouch an opportunity*^ stren^then- 
l.o we ver, prolonged the life of the Re- honor of our beloved country.” ing the good relations of the two^great
public’s chief magistrate until midnight. President Roosevelt to-night issued the English-speakingx peoples should 

During the afternoon a telegraphic re- following proclamation as President of lightly be put aside.” 
port similiar to that received on the day , the United States: . *,
of the assassination came over the wires “A terrible bereavement has befallen ltie Av-aiser s Message,
of the Western Union announcing the our people. The President of the United Dantzic, Sept. 14.—When Emperor 
President’s death. This led to the pre- States has been struck down, a crime William heard of the death of President 
mature half masting of the flags on the committed not only against the chief McKinley he immediately ordered the
United States consulate and the city hall, magistrate, but against every law-abiding German fleet to half-mast their flags and
ami the tolling of the city bells. The and liberty-loving citizen. to hoist the Stars and Stripes at their
appearance of the Times on the street a “President McKinley crowned a life main-tops. He has sent the following
few minutes latef with the news that the 0f earnest love for his fellow man, of dispatch to Secretary Hay:
President was still alive, though sink- most earnest endeavor for their welfare, “I am deeply affected by the news of rn(^ bac^ between it and the members 
ing. led to the too hasty action being re- py a death of Christian fortitude, and the untimely death of President McKin- t^ie cat>inet ÿjeated at its side. Every 
called . * both the way in which he lived his life ley. I hasten to express the deepest and uue rose and all oyes were turned toward

On the Mainland one of the city papers anj the way in which, in the supreme most heartfelt sympathy of the German the President, ite moved forward again
was similarly misled, and actually got hour of trial, he met his death, will re- people to the g reat American nation w*th the tide of the procession to his
on the street wit.i an extra announcing main forever a precious heritage to our Germany mourns with America for her Place at the he;ul of the line of cabinet
Buff-tin time TH? was cirtlaW be0p,e' noble son who lost his life while fuffilhng <***». Whe„ 'President Roosevelt
Buffalo time. 11-‘=- "a- circulate ‘-ft is meet that we as a nation ex- bis duty to the country. (Signed) Wil- rbached the hea,d of the line of the eab-throughout the city hours before the abiding love and reverence liam I. R." (6i=ned) YVU inet officials he kept his face away from
event actually took place. for his life, our deep sorrow for his n .. fT the casket.

But while these rumors proved to be untimel deatu. Now, therefore, -I, From President Loubet,
false the public mind was thoroughly Theodore Boosevelt> president Cf thé Paris, Sept, 14,-President Loubet sent 
prepared for the decease of the President united States of America, do appoint the following dispatch to Mrs. McKinley: 
by tlie hopeless bulletins issued dmin„ t e Thuraday next_ .September 19th. the day “I learn with deep pain that His Ex-
‘ To-day nothing but expressions of deep oa11H'bich. tbe body o£ tbè dead President ^“tZdenWaffie^ttè^’thaS ®“c<:u,mbed 
regret at the untimely death of Mr. Me- ";dl be la,d,lu last earthly resting attempt on his life. I
Kinlev and abhorrence of the dastardly P‘ace- as a day of mourning and prayer ^«n ath.ze with you with all my heart 
crime which caused it are heard on the throughout the United States. I earnest- 11 the catomity, which strikes at your 
s treets. Flags are half masted on al- ly recommend all the people to assemble dearest affectiens, and which bereaw s 
most every flag pole on the city, indioa- on that day in their respective places of : the/great American nation of a President 
tire Of the genuine sympathy of the eitl- dlvine worship, there to bow down iu 5» U,st'-Y respeettd and loved. (-Signed)
■y,-Os generally with the people of the Re- submission to the will of Almighty God, . ml e Loubet, 
publie. * ’ and to pay out of full hearts their horn- | ,

To-morrow in most of the city churches aSe °1 l°ve and reverence to the great , 1 , . ....
suitable reference will be made to tlie and good President, whose death has ’ /rnm ,??L. „„ A ^pe<^at dispatch
gr- al loss sustained by tlie Republic, and smitten the nation with bitter grief.” h , ^ tbe ,°Pp pray«?d an
many of the city clergy will in their ser- Report of the Autopsy. Kinlev President Me
nions dwell on the lessons of the event. Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 14 — The follow- The Pontiff wont wits t ,

It. is said in some quarters that the ing report of the autopsy on the remains emotion on recehA of th uneODtrollabIeAbraham Isaak who was arrested m of President McKinley was issued to- Kent’s death^ Ml audlen^s °at t
Chicago v-ith several other prominent an- day at 5 o clock : T*f;ftnn , “ 1 au^“cei, at tne
archists several days ago, resembles very “The bullet which struck over the ! “ !!' ° Pen suspended,
closely one A. E. Isaak -who was cm- breast bone did not pass through the Mourning in Europe,
ployed in the local department of the akin and did little harm. London, Sept. 14.—From the towers of
Victoria Standard thirteen years ago. -The other bullet passed through both Westminster Abbey, from the gray buiid- 
The Vancouver World circulates this walls of tlie stomach near its lower inSs where the government of the Em-
idea. basing its suspicion on a vivid re- border. Both holes were found to be P‘re is administered, from the Mansion
collection of his style and his published perfectly closed by the stitches, but tis- 1 House and law courts, from churches, 
pictures. The man who worked on the Bue around each hole had become1 |10tels and business and private houses 
Standard was only on deck a week, an gangrenous. After passing through the in London, Union Jacks are boating at 
intemperate and extremely crude style stomach the bullet passed into the back j balf mast as a mark of sympnfÏÏy for 
being responsible for the brevity of his walls of the abdomen, hitting and tear- ! the murdered President. All the stock 
journalistic experience in Victoria. ing the upper end of’ the kidney. This a“d commercial exchanges arc closed.

At any rate it is notorious that the portion of tlie bullet track was also gau- King Edward telegraphed to Amhassa- 
Isaac arrested in Chicago advocated his grenous, the gangrene involving the dor Choate as follows: “Most truly do I 
pernicious doctrines on the Pacific coast, pancreas. The bullet has not yet been ; sympathize with you and the whole 
He published a paper at Sellwood, a found. There was no sign of peritonitis 1 American nation at the loss of-your dis- 
sitburb of Portland, Oregon, called the or disease of other organs. The heart . tlnguished and ever to be regretted 
Firebrand, a name quite in keeping with walls were very thin There was no ' Vresident. (Signed) Edward, Rex.” 
the quality of the reading matter. He evidence of any attempt at repair in 1 v Everything as yet is rather unsettled, 
then moved to San Francisco and con- the part of nature aud death resulted I b. 11 \s Probab‘C tbat a memorial ser-.
tinned his advocacy of anarchy in a from the gangrene which affected tbe ! ?>ce of imposing proportions will be held
paper named the Free Society. . stomach around the bullet wounds as !? Westminster Abbey as was done at

Proffered Sympathy. well as the tissue around the further j th™tlmc tb<;,deatb ')£ General Grant.
Hon. Abraham Smith. United States course of the bullet. Death was un- i BS^’feeling^simnf^to’thosHvinc^ 

consul, has been iu receipt during the avoidable by any surgical medical treat- in the British metropolis seem to have 
day of many messages of .sympathy with ment, and >v as the direct result of the been eVokcd
the family of the President and with the bullet wound I Several of'the Madrid newspapers pub-
mition. “(Signed) Harvey D Gaylord Her- j liah editoriala upon the death „t Presi-

The following was received this morn- man Metzinger, M D„ P. M. dent McKinley, of whom they all speak 
mg from the government: Rixey, 11. D. Mann, Herman , jn b,r]ns 0f respeet.

Mynter, Roswell Park, Eugene | _______
Wasdin, Chas. M. Stockton, Ed.
G. Saneway, W. W.
Chas. -Carri 
Munson

In the drawing room to tlie right of the 
hall as Presided! Roosevelt entered, the 
dead chieftain wàs stretched upon his 
hier. 1 For the Duchess of York.

The jewel which the citizens' commit- 
tèe will present to the Duchess of Corn
wall and York on the occasion, of her ap
proaching visit to Montreal lias been 
completed by Henry Birks & Son, and 
proves a very artistic piece of work. 
The jewel contains 3UG selected dia
monds, set in Canadian gold, forming a 
spray of six maple leavet* iu 
autumn tints, tlie base of tlie branch 
showing a large Canadian pearl of about 
20 grains'.

He was dressed as he always did in life. 
The body lay iq,» black casket 
black bearskin

on a
rifg. Over the lower 

limbs was hung; tl)e Star Spangled M 
ner he had loved,, ro well. The flowers 
were few, as bviiltcd the simple nature 
of the mail. , ,

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

John Gilchrist, g farmer at Alameda, 
Hun., while driving to a threshing early 
yesterday morning, was struck by light- 
mug aud killed along with his team lie- 
eeased was unmarried, and wjs Wtii aud 
favorably known.

Halifax Conservatives have nominatvJ 
J. J. Stewart, editor of the Herald, Aid. 
A. B. J. J. Crosby, merchant, and Dr. 
Geo. M. Campbell, as candidates for the 
city.

At yesterday’s meeting oÇithe common 
council of Cork, a r es olu t io^,p Ç, m pat hy 
with. Pi*esident McKinley 'VUs pi 
by Sir John Scott, but it had’ to il 
drawn, because Alderman -Cave, a labor 
member, opposed it. declaring that Mr. 
McKinley was no- friend of Ireland, but a 
friend of Great Britain.

ANOTHER XpOLoii^.1,

Chinese Envoy Was Received1 jtv Em
peror of Japan at Tpliu. ‘

Yokohama, Sept, 13.—Thé special Chi- 
uese envoy sent to express condolence 
and apologize for the murder of Sngi- 
yana Akira, chancellor of tlie Japanese 
legation at Pekin prior to ;ttie Boxer 
uprising, was received in audience by 
the Emperor to-dây at Tokio. Ttu* envoy 
present to His Majesty a letter of re
gret, couched in satikfactorj’ terms. The 
Emperor accepted the apology, and said 
he hoped China’s expressed desire for 
the maintenance of peace ‘fti "the East 
would be realized.

(Associated PressA
Quebec, Sept. 1G.—Amidst the- booming 

of cannon and the whistling of hundreds 
of steamer vessels, their Royal High
nesses the Duke and Duchess, of Corn
wall and York arrived here on schedule 
time to-llay on board H. M_ S. Ophir.

The arrival of their Royal Highnesses 
was. witnessed by the largest crowd that 
was ever in this city. As the Ophir and 
escort arrived in port a Royal salute was 
fired from the forts-/ lantd one of . the 
French frigates in pbrt, and also from 
the citadel.

Immediately after the salute the Ophir 
and the frigates half-masted the Stars 
and Stripes, out of respect to the de
ceased President of the United States.

At L30 Lord Minto, Governor-General 
of Canada, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
Premier, boarded the Ophir and had a 
short interview with the- Duke of Corn
wall and York.

Will the Duke Attend Funeral.
Montreal, Septi 15.—The Duke of York; 

is due to arrive here on the day fixed for 
the funeral of President McKinley. 
Elaborate preparations have been made 
to receive him, but the suggestion that 
he attend President McKinley’s funeral,, 
in spite of this, has-been well received.

The postponement of the Duke’s visit 
will be a big disappointment, and would' 
cause considerable inconvenience, but the 
people of Montreal realize tùe special 
nature of the sad duty he may be called 
upon to perform, and are willing to fore
go in order that the Mother Country may 
give fitting expression of sympathy she 
feels.

THE NEWS IN THE CITY.

Premature Half Masting of Flags Yes
terday—Did Isaak Live Here ?

The friends and [public associates of the 
dead President iall had opportunity to* 
view the remains) before the service be
gan. -)

About oné hundred in all saw the re
mains. t

There was constant stream passed 
the casket of tfipse who wished to look 
upon the remains of President McKinley.

Senator Hanna, who had fairly 
shipped his deat^ friend for yeape 
ed the room, bi*t did not approàch^the 
c asket. He spoj^e to no one. He^passed 
through the throng and seated himself 
behind Gov. O’Dell, sinking far down 
into his chair, and resting his head upon 
his hands.

Just before 11 o’clock President Roose
velt entered, coining into the room from 
the rear through the library.

The procession, was still passing on the 
south side aroujad

the Head of the Casket

varied

To. Meet the Ophir.
The Allan steamship lihe have invited 

Sir W ilfrid and Lady Laurier, ministers 
of theand York government and tlieir wives the 
harbor commi^sibn of Montreal and 'a . rep
resentatives of the different associations 
of the city connected with shipping in
terests to go down to: Quebec next Satur
day on the steamship Parisian and from 
thenc© on the steaiyer Lord Stanley to 
meet H. M. S. Ophir and escort her up 
to. Quebec.

roposvd 
e with-

wor-
entcr-

not
:

• Half a Million Damages.
St. Johns, NfldL, Eept. 12.—The fii-^ 

.which broke out here yesterday, result
ing in a loss of about $500,000, was 
tinguished last night.

A jÇuarge Vessel.
Collingwood* Ont, Sept 12.—Seven 

thousand people to-day witnessed the 
launch of the Héronic, largest boat oil 
Lake Huron, and the largest Canadian- 
bmlt boat ever launched. She is owned 
by the Northwest Transportation Co., of 
Sarnia, fcnd is 325 feet over all, and lias 
carrying capacity of 3,100 tons.

' Another Squabble.

■

ex-

Toronto, Sept. 12.—The civic reception 
committee have invited the citizens’ com
mittee to name seven citizens to co
operate in the welcome to* the Duke and 
Duchess. The citizens’ committee failed 
to raise any money for decorations, the 
time being occupied in squabbling ’over 
seven members to be added to the civic 
committee. To-day the' civic committee 
renised an invitation, and in consequence 
therq is much agitation in society circles 
The city will spend $1,500 on the first 
day s welcome.

Removing the Body.
Buffalo, Sept. 16.—Buffalo stirred early 

this morning, bqt early as its inhabitants 
awoke to get a vantage place from which 
to view the departure of the dead Pre
sident, police and soldiery had anticipat
ed them. At t?he Milburn mansion the 
servants were astir early, and there was 
much activity about the house preparing 
for the journey to Washington.

Mrs. McKinley was not awakened un
til after 7 o’clock, when Dr. RiYey went 
to the room with one of her attendants. 
She had not slept well despite the fact 
that she is almost thoroughly exhausted 
and that Dr. Rixey had given her a 
sleeping potiom The first thing she 
asked was a repetition of the query of 
the last two days: “When can I see 
the Major.” Dr. Rixey told her that 
they were going to let her

PEARY IS SAFE.
The Explorer Remains in the North to 

Continue Work.

North Sydney, C. B., Sept. 13.-The 
steamer Erik arrived here to-day after a 
most successful expedition. ’Explored 
Peary was found and he and all his party 
are safe. Peary still remains in thd 
north to continue his work.

Mrs. Peary and her little daughter, 
Marie, however, returned on the Erik.

,z

*3

Thé Pope Deeply Moved.
I v Beet Sugar Industry,

Wiarton Sept. 12,-The Colonial Con
struction Company of Montreal have 
been awarded the contract for the erec
tion of buildings and' plant for a be-t 
rqot sugar factory iu Ontario, with a 
capacity of seven hundred tons per day 
Ihe contract price ia $350,000.

O CHAMDERfcAIX'S COUGH RE.MKDÏ A 
GREAT FAVORITE.

The soothing ami healing properties of 
this remedy, its pleasant taste and prompt 
and permanent cures have made it a great 
favorite with people tvovywhere. 
especially prized by mothers of small child
ren for eoldsr'tff'oup am! whooping ‘« «igh, as 
it always 'affords quick relief, and as It 
contains no opium or other harmful drug, I: 
may be given as confidently to a baby as to 
an adult.
Wholesale Agents. /

\ It is

lady’s
Lunch

See Him To-Day, Committed for Trial.
Winnipeg,. Man., Seftt. 12.—The pre

liminary hearing of the Rohlin-Mills cat
tle case, in which the Manitoba Premier 
charges his. former partner with theft 
was concluded to-day. Mills was com
mitted to stand trial at a higher court.

yand she then allowed her attendants to 
dress her, and at 7.45 wasj:eady for her 
light breakfast, which she took in her 
room alone. At 7.30 the baggage was 
ready and two truck loads of it moved 
to the depot. In one wagon was a hos
pital bed, and it is thought that this 
for the use of .Mrs. McKinley, in view 
of the certainty of the fatigue of the 
journey and the possibility of a col
lapse.

At 7.35 the Misses Duncan, nieces of 
the late President, were driven to the 
train to prepare comforts for the stricken 
widow. A few minutes later several 
figures stepped silently out upon the 
porch, and walked down toward to tho 
carriages. Mrs. McKinley robed in garbs 
of mourning and supported by Abner 
McKinley on

For sale by Henderson Bros.,

Has been rudely defined by some cynic 
as " slops and sweets.” And after all 
there’s more truth than poetyy in the 
definition. Ice cream and cake may 
satisfy the palate, but they are far from 

tisfying to the stomach, which requires 
that food be nutritious first and nice 
afterward. By careless eating women 
pave the way for stomach ” trouble,” 
and its kindred miseries.

Dr. Pierce’s Goldep Medical Discov
ery is confidently commended 
cure for diseases of the stomach and 
other organs of digestion and nutrition. 
By curing diseases which prevent the 
assimilation of food it enables the body 
to be built up and strengthened in the 
only way known to nature — by food 
digested and assimilated.

velve tong months I suffered untold 
writes Mrs. Mollie Colgate, cj Ran- 

i tongue

WHOLESALE MARKET.

Building Steel Ships 
Halifax, Sept. 12.—Hon. W. S. Field

ing, in an interview here, gives the ini- 
pression that the Dominion government 
is. inclined to assist in steel ship build
ing in Canada, and Intimates the desire 
of the government to, have fast Atlantic 
liners built in Canada should that pro
ject become an accomplished fact, which 
he thinks is within the possibilities of 
the near future.

The following quotations are Victoria 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton
Onions, per IT*.................
Carrots, per 100 lbs. .
Parsnips, per 100 Tbs.
Cabbage, per 100 lbs.
Butter (creamery), per 
Butter (dairy), per lb.
Eggs (ranch), per doz.
Chickens, per doz. ...
Ducks, per doz.................
Apples, per box.............
Hay, per ton....................
Oats, per ton .................
Barley, per ton ............
Beef, per lb........................
Mutton, per It).................
Pork, per It>........................
Veal, per Th........................

22.ro
l“j

1.25 
1.50 
1.25 
22 Vaas a IS

27
5.(W 7.00 
0.00(8 8.00one side ànd Dr. Rixey on 

the other, was the central figure. To 
the surprise of all THE PRESIDENT 1.25

10.00
ffi.it)

She Walked Briskly 
with her head erect, her face hidden by 
her long black veil. She got into the 
carriage with her favorite niece Miss 
Barber Abner McKinley, and Dr. 
Rixey, and they were driven at once to 
the depot.

Just after 8 o’clock had struck Presi
dent Roosevelt got into a carriage, ac
companied by Mr. Wilcox and by his 
secretary, Mr. William Loebe, and drove 
to the train. A few mounted police fol
lowed tho carriage, and three or four de1

26.00
misery, ”
dolph, Charlotte Co., Va. «No tonguecoeld ex
press the pain that I endured before I com
menced taking I>r. Pierce's medicine. I

A Slave to Catarrh
Dr. Asrnew’s Catarrhal Powder 

Relieves In 10 Minutes.
D. T. Sample, President of Sample’s 

Instalment Company, Washington. Pa., 
writes: “For years I was afflicted with 
Chronic Catorrh. Remedies and treatment 
by specialists only gare me temporary re
lief until I was induced to use Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powder. It gave almost Instant 
relief.” 50 cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. 
and Hall & Co.~3. ,

0
9
9

10not able to do anything at all. Could not eat 
anything except bread and tea 
top of nty head hurt so it seemed it would 
me; with at) that I could do it would burn 
fire. But now, since using vour ‘ Golden Med
ical Discovety ’ and ‘ Favorite Prescription,’I 
can eel a little of almost anything I want, rmd 
can do a good day’s work as well as anybody 
can. Am better than I have been for years.”

-Quid not eat 
—or if I did the 
ied it would kill

I’remter'g Office, 
Victoria, Sept. 14th, 1901.

Sir:—I have the honor, by direction, to 
convey to you an expression of the deep 
regret which is fe4t by Hon. Jas. Dunsh 
muir and the members of the executive on 
account of the sad termination1 of the mur
derous attempt on the life of the late the

Milburn House, Buffalo, Sept. 15.— 
Johnsoii, | The day was gray and cheerless, heavy 

7“’ M. D., Edward L. • clouds hung over the city, at times break- 
(Assistant Surgeon United mg to let through a rift of sunshine, and 

States army, Herman L. Baer, M. then threatening to let loose a downpour 
r> ” | upon the gathering multitude. The air

The official announcement of the phy- was humid and heavy, and only a light

F. 8. STEWART $ (fl„like

WHOLESALE FRUIT AND
Dr. Pierce’s PltAsaat Pelleta 

rick headache.
PROVISION MERCHANTSeyre

40 YATES ST., VICTORIA.

4«4«jtiOt***** ******.’?? ■

Provincial lie
NELSON.

On Wednesday Rev. Mr. Morj 
the Baptist church, united in m: 
Tunes I'bgue and Captain Beaum 

There ithe Saltation Arm:.
crowd present to witness thlarge

rnony. -----»---- _
CASH* M'KINNEY.

Constable Cecil Nicholson died 
5th from an attack of 

fever Constable Nicholson serf 
distinction in Strathcona’s Horse, 

-ri T a severe wound in one\ of— 
Jagemeuts. Shortly after his 
South Africa he received thfe d 

, .ment of provincial constable kt 
' McKinney, aud proved himselA 
an efficient and respected officer.) 

-—o- —
REVELS TOKE.

Ed. Croekett, of Çraigellaehie, c 
his farm in the valley on 1 relay. S 
her 6th, of heart disease, from wh 
had been suffering for some time 
Mr Crockett, who came from Mi 
was a well known figure in ltevc 
He was one of the first prospecta 
lienetrate into the Garden u. 
marriage, about three years 
lived near Çraigellaehie and oe 
himself with farming. He leaves a 
and two children to deplore his loss

ternber

•LUT

Sill
ago.

KAMI/OOPS.

Walter Hughes, who was brough 
town about two Ifetks ago from lia 
Camp, suffering from consumption, 
on Sunday last, aged 28 years. T1 
ceased was a native of Ontario.

John L. Davis died at the Piov 
Home on Tuesday morning 
sumption, aged 81 3'ears 
a native of England. He came t 
Home from Comox last June, anc 
resided In the province for 25 ye 

Chas. E. King, of North Bend, 
represented the Pacific division 1 

the Montreal committee, p

Decease*

men on
through on Tuesday’s delayed train 
the East. He expressed entire : 
faction with the settlement, which ; 
ready announced, gives the Track] 
Brotherhood récognitif n. 
sent fhe wage scale will be on the 
of the increase offered by the com 
on June 12th ult., but in February 

schedule will be adopted, g 
increase all round to the men oi 

Pacific division. Foremen s pay has 
increased $5 per month, and section 1 

from 10 to 15 cents per diem.
At a meeting of the parishoners t 

Paul’s church, held on Tuesday evi 
last, it was unanimously decided tc 
the bishop to appoint the Rev. Abe 
of Nelson to fill the vacancy cause 
tbe Rev. E. P. Fie welling’s resign!

For the

an

HEW WESTMINSTER.

Stanley Peele, of the lacross teamJ 
made such good progress in St. XU 
hospital that he has been removed u 
home. His doctor thinks that by 
week he will be able to be abouL 
the aid of crutches.

Messrs. Cross and McFarlane wed 
to Agassiz on Wednesday for thb put 
of inspecting the big gold dredge, w 
now lies' wrecked above Popcum, *jh;ii 
brokeii tddse from above Yale some 

and been carried through tlie 
yons. Mr. Cross will probably makd 
rangements to bring the scow t<j> J 
Westminster for repairs.

The first prosecution here under j 
Boiler Inspection Act resulted in1 
conduction by Magistrate Pitendrigiti 
Saturday morning, fining Joseph H. 
linson, bf Chilliwack $200 and costs 
tampering with the safety valte 
gauge on the boiler of his steam tkr 
er. The accused pleaded guilty, but 
evidence of Boiler Inspector Goldie 
taken, and it was shown accused 
had ample warning, 
tered 20 pounds less than actuall tx 
pressure, which was 120, though 
license permitted only 85.

Mrs. Whitworth, Ladner, has ha 
serious accident, being thrown from 
buggy, which will necessitate her g< 
East to recuperate.

ago

The gauge r<

o
ROSSLAND.

A quiet wedding was celebrated I 
Monday at the manse by Rev. J. Mil 
Robinson, B. A., pastor of St. Ar drel 
Presbyterian church, the contrtuctl 
parties being William R. Mitchell] J 
Miss Nellie Steele, both of Trail.

The wofk of replacing the j>rcs| 
steel oh the S. F. & N. line, bjetwl 
Rosslnnd and Northport, is to lue ed 
menced at once. Referring to the n 
posed improvements to the line, F. I 
Forrest, superintendent of the line, si 
that the last of the rails were now bel 
delivered at Northport, and that the wl 
of curving the st *?l to fit the curves I 
the ground to be covered would (be il 
ceeded with at top speed and the act! 
work of laying the rails commenced I 
the earliest possible date. The new rtl 
are 80-pound material, while the pnesa 
steel is only 58 pounds. In company wl 
his master carpenter, Mr. Forrest 
inspect the bridges on the road with! 
view to determining the amount o-f J 
placements in timbers required for nq 
year. I’nder the plan of iniprovemen 
it is not intended to touch the trestl 
wholesale, a thorough inspection (havil 
disclosed the fact that the bridges wa 
in an excellent state of preservation. I

The recent heavy rain has dispell J 
all lingering f^ars of the city autihoi 
ties concerning the present adequacy A 
the water supply by filling tlie locj 
creeks with abundance of the pure! 
water.

About 3 o’clock, a m..Wednesday, Jon 
J. Honeyman, the architect, who live 
on che south side, east of Ross Tho mi 
son, was awakened by the crackling d 
flames, and found his residence o|n tirj 
The children were taken out safely, ifn 
Mr. Hj|peyman telephoned for tbe brl 
gade, and after some difficulty the iflanid 
were extinguished. The upper portio 
of the house is badly burned, and dowd 
stairs the water has done some damage 
Most of the furniture upstaii-s wais cai 

d out, but a gold and silver watq 
missing, and presumably . vror 

melted." There was $1,200 insiiranc 
on th<^ building, 
tents.

An interesting matrimonial event o 
curred on Wednesday morning at da; 
break at the residence of A. J. Lock ha v 
city, fqpemau, corner of Le Roi a renin

$
but none on the çoi
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